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ABSTRACT

The aim ofthis investigation is to develop and evaluate a two rows garlic

cloves planter. The developed garlic-cloves planter consists of the main

frame with three hitching-points, transmission system, fUrrow opener,

covering device and two planting units. Each planting-unit consists ofgloves

hopper, agitator, cutoff, metering device, housing and metering device shaft.

Laboratory experiments were carried out as afunction ofchange in metering

device speed, agitator speed, cutoff clearance and cloves size. While field

experiments were conducted to optimize machine forward speed, the

machine performance was studied in terms of cloves damage, plant

scattering, emergency, crop yield, specifiC energy andplanting cost.

The experimental results reveal that the garlic-cloves planter is

recommended to be used under thefollowing conditions:

- Metering-device speed of20 rpm (0.21 mls) for all sizes ofChinese garlic

cloves.

- Agitator speed of50 rpm (0.22 mls) for all sizes ofChinese garlic-cloves.

- Cutoffclearance of15 mmfor all sizes ofChinese garlic-cloves.

- Planterforward speed of3.44 km/h for the medium clove size.

INTRODUCTION

Garlic (Allium sativum L.) is a crop with a long history of plantation
in Egypt. The cultivated area of garlic crop in Egypt is 20.256
thousand feddans in 2009 producing about 175.743 thousand ton

(Agric. Statistics Economic Affair Sector, 2009). Because ofthe high costs
ofthe traditional methods ofgarlic planting, cultivation and harvesting which
consuming more time and labor intensive, its large scale production is not
economical and is therefore very limited. The academic and applied
researches indicated that the drop in garlic yield, occuning through different
stages ofgarlic production, is a vital problem to be solved.
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